This work has as its purpose to analyze the Epidendrum cinnabarium species, which can be found within the "Environment Protection Area of Abaeté Lakes and Dunes" ("Área de Proteção Ambiental das Lagoas e Dunas de Abaeté")-APA/Abaeté, Salvador, Bahia State-Brazil. As for the cytogenetic aspects it aims at determining the chromosome number, on the ploidy level, the types of interphasic nuclei, and at evaluating the possible meiotic irregularities of this species. In the mitotic analysis, radicular meristem has been pre-treated with 8-hydroxyquinoline and colored with aid of the Feulgen method. In order to carry out the meiotic analysis, microsporocytes were prepared by squashing and staining with 0.2% propionic carmine. The results showed 2nХ240, suggesting the occurrence of poliploidy, an interphasic nucleus of the semi-reticulate type with the presence of chromocenters displaying a variable number, besides an irregular meiotic behavior, with the presence of laggard chromosomes and laggard chromatids, as well eventually anaphasic bridges and a low percentage of abnormal tetrads.
well as evaluating the meiotic behavior of this species which occurs within the "Environment Protection Area to Abaeté Lakes and Dunes"-APA/Abaeté, located in Salvador, Bahia State, Brazil.
Material and methods E. cinnabarium roots, about 3 cm long, were collected at APA/Abaeté, and submitted to pretreatment with 8-hydroxyquinoline (2 mM) at 4°C for 24 h, fixed in Carnoy solution (3 ethylic alcohol: 1 acetic acid) for 18-24 h and stored in 70% ethanol, inside a refrigerator at 4°C. In order to observe the mitotic chromosomes, there was carried out a hydrolysis in 1 N HCl for 6 min at 60°C and stained following the Feulgen method. Squash preparations were made in a 1% acetic-carmine. For the chromosome counting, the coverslip were removed and mounted in Entelan. At least, a minimum of 20 metaphases from 5 different plants has been taken into account. The identification of interphasic nuclei types was based following Guerra (1985) .
For the meiotic studies, floral buds were collected, fixed in Carnoy for 24 h and stored in 70% ethanol (v/v) inside the refrigerator at 4°C. The mycrosporocytes were stained by using the conventional coloration methodology in propionic carmine. The microsporocytes were evaluated means of all the meiosis stages, the meiotic products and the percentage of meiotic irregularities, such as the presence of laggard chromosomes and chromatids, as well as of anaphase bridges. The cells were analyzed with aid of the Olympus BX 41 microscope, using the 100 X objective, and photographed wiht a NEOPAN ASA 100 film.
Results and discussion
The mitotic analyses of E. cinnabarium have shown 2nХ240 chromosomes (Fig. 1a ), by confirming Guerra's data (2000) . The chromosomal numbers, which are known to exist in the Orchidaceae family, have shown a large variation which extends in Psygmorchis pusilla within the 2nϭ12 limits (Félix and Guerra 1999) , being 2nХ240 for E. cinnabarium (Guerra 2000). In Table  1 , one can observe that within the Epidendrum genus most species have the haploid number nϭ20.
According to Blumenschein (1957) , within the Epidendreae tribe most species can be found 126 Cytologia 71(2) Leila P. da Conceição et al. B1957ϭBlumenschein, 1957 M1973ϭMoore, 1973 G1981ϭGolldblat, 1981 TK1984ϭTanaka and Kamemoto, 1984; G1985ϭGolldblat, 1985 G1988ϭGolldblat, 1988 GJ1991ϭGolldblat and Johnson, 1991; GJ1994ϭGolldblat and Johnson, 1994; GJ1996ϭGolldblat and Johnson, 1996; GJ1998ϭGolldblat and Johnson, 1998; G2000ϭGuerra, 2000 concentrated around the haploid number 20, while the remaining numbers found are 12, 28, 40 and 60, and there is a complete lack of any registration in the spaces in-between. If one admits xϭ20 as being the basic number, E. cinnabarium can probably be considered a dodecaploid (2nϭ12xϭ240), which indicates the occurrence of polypoidy in the evolution process of this species. Thus, one can infer that polyploidy has played a very important role in the diversification of species, since about one half of the analyzed species have a polypoidy origin. The identification of interphasic nuclei types has revealed an nucleus of the semi-reticulate type with a varied number of chromocenters (Fig. 1b ). According to Guerra (1985) , the types of interphase nuclei in the angiosperms are frequently related both to the chromosome size and to the quantity of nuclear DNA, and can be utilized as a primary indicator for those structural chromosome alterations taking place inside small taxonomic groups.
In some families, the analyses of the chromatin organization inside the interphase nucleus have contributed to the knowledge of the genomic diversification, regardless from the number and chromosome morphology (Félix and Guerra 2000) . There exists a general tendency to preserve only one type of interphase nucleus for the entire genus, or for a higher taxonomic category, as it is done with Rutinaceae, in the Aurantioideae subfamily, and in most Mirtaceae genera, such as Laureaceae, Ananaceae, Magnoliaceae, Orchidaceae, etc (Guerra 1985) . In orchids, Tanaka (1971) described 5 different types of interphase nuclei, based on the observation of 115 species from 52 genera. The occurrence of more than one type of interphase nucleus, inside only one Orchidaceae genus, has also been described in Habenaria (Félix and Guerra 1998), Cyrtopodium and Catasetum (Guerra 2000) .
The meiotic behavior has made evident the presence of laggard chromosomes and chromatids and of anaphasic bridges ( Table 2 ). The evaluation of the meiotic behavior has shown that total of 1,947 cells found at meiosis I and II stages, out of the 638 and 429 analysed cells, which were found, respectively, at metaphase I and anaphase I stages, there were observed 12.8% cells of laggard chromosomes and 14.2% with both laggard chromosomes and anaphase bridges (Figs. 1c, d) . As for the meiosis II analyses, they have given evidence that, out of 564 and 316 analysed cells, found at metaphase II and anaphase II stages, respectively, 19.0% of the cells showed laggard chromosomes, while the laggard chromatids represented 25.0%. If one considers the final products of meiosis, only 8.2% of the tetrads were abnormal with the presence of micronuclei.
The presence of these irregularities has shown a negative correlation with fertility, since chromosomes do not undergo a regular disjunction during meiosis. As a consequence, microspores are being formed with an unbalanced number of chromosomes, producing abnormal tetrads and presenting micronuclei which will probably originate aneuploid gamets. Nevertheless, in spite of this high occurence percentage of laggard chromosomes and chromatids, these were included in the telophasic nuclei, since only 8.2% of the tetrads have presented micronuclei. 
